Petition for Substituting a BE Restricted Elective

The goal of a restricted elective is to add depth and breadth to your knowledge about a subject area, and should be an upper level course requiring prerequisites or permission of instructor. Please meet with you advisor to discuss your proposed restricted elective and return the completed form to the BE Academic Office, Rm. 16-267.

NAME_______________________________________         Date______________

Anticipated graduation date_______________

Advisor___________________________

Subject you wish to have count toward your BE Restricted Elective: ________________

What are your other BE Restricted Electives (indicate taken or planned)______________

Alternate Subject you will take if petition is not approved (petition will not be considered unless you have an alternate plan) ________________________________

Provide a justification for the substitution based on your career goals and interests, and any other information you feel is relevant__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Does your BE advisor support this petition? ________________